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Business Terms and Information

About Orders. To avoid labor and delay, use the order sheet sent with this catalog. Write, or print, your name and address very plainly exactly as it should appear on the label of your shipment.

Order as early as possible to be sure of getting all the varieties wanted. Late in the season our stocks are often broken.

Terms. Remittances must accompany all orders. We do not ship Gladiolus C. O. D. We prepay transportation charges on all retail Gladiolus orders to all points in the United States. Shipments by Parcel Post or Express at our discretion.

How to Remit. Make remittances by Post Office Money Order, Bank Draft, or Personal Check payable to Indian Spring Farms, Inc., and not to individuals. Do not send silver or currency except by registered letter. U. S. Postage Stamps will be accepted in payment of amounts less than $1.

Substitutions. No substitutions will be made unless your order so requests. With your permission we are glad to send as a substitute a similar variety of equal or better value, when possible, for any item we are unable to fill.

Claims. We guarantee the safe arrival of shipments to any point within the United States. We can not be responsible for bulbs after they are delivered to the purchaser and we make no guarantee of crop. Any claims must be made promptly on receipt of goods.

Foreign Shipments. We can not guarantee safe arrival to foreign countries. Orders are packed carefully and only first-class, well-cured bulbs shipped, but we can not be responsible for loss from delay and risks beyond our control.

We do not prepay transportation charges to Canada and other foreign countries. Orders outside the United States will be shipped by express collect, unless transportation fees accompany the orders. Canadian customers must send Import Permit number with order so we may properly mark the package for shipment.

Size of Bulbs. Prices here quoted are for mature bulbs of blooming size, 1 1/4 inches in diameter or larger. All varieties do not produce bulbs of equal size.

Guarantee. All bulbs shipped are guaranteed to be true to name, vigorous and healthy. Should any error occur in labeling, or otherwise, and any bulbs eventually prove untrue, we will replace them with true stock and you may keep the first bulbs shipped.

We make no warranty, expressed or implied, as to productiveness of any roots, plants, or bulbs, and we assume no responsibility after shipments are accepted by the purchaser.

Cultural directions with each shipment.
The Gladiolus at Indian Spring Farms

Early July until late October is Gladiolus time at Indian Spring Farms. Scarce¬ly are the late Peonies faded and gone before the early-flowering “Glads” appear to cheer the world with bright color throughout the summer and fall. And what a sight they make! Visitors stand enraptured as they view the acres of rainbow colors spreading out in rows, like miles of brilliant ribbons, in ever-changing hues from purest white through shades of pinks, yellows, violets and reds to deep maroon. In our trial beds hundreds of new varieties, many yet too rare to have place in catalog lists, open their glorious flowers as heralds of the beauty that will delight the gardens of the future.

Fortunately, this pleasure of flowers is not confined to vast commercial plantings. Gladiolus are at their best in the more intimate surroundings of the home garden. Planted in rows throughout the beds, or grouped in clusters amongst other perennials, they tower majestically above the surrounding green and lend that cheerful color effect to the summer garden which is so necessary to complete the atmosphere of brilliance that pervades our modern life as portrayed within our homes, by our automobiles and in our personal attire. Exterior decoration is as important to present day home life as is interior planning, and only by liberal and judicious planting of flowers can desired color effects be secured. Gladiolus are a happy solution to this color problem, for by their use gorgeous beauty reigns throughout that trying time when other flowers are out of season.

Situated as we are in one of the most beautiful parts of New York State, in what is known as the Gray Belt district, we enjoy a climate that is most favorable to the propagation of Gladiolus. Abundance of moisture throughout the growing season insures a quick development of fine, vigorous bulbs. Our soil and our storage facilities enable us, even under adverse weather conditions, to harvest our bulbs, cure them, and preserve them perfectly. In buying Gladiolus from us, you are assured of receiving good, healthy, plump bulbs, grown under ideal rigorous Northern climatic conditions, that will give good account of themselves when planted elsewhere.
CINNABAR (Kunderd). A large ruffled red, very brilliant coloring. Many flowers open. 15 cts. each; 40 cts. for 3.

CLEOPATRA (Bill). Very large yellow flowers of great substance on massive spikes. A fine ruffled variety. 75 cts. each.


CRIMSON GLOW (Betscher). A large dark crimson. Tall straight spikes. One of the best red varieties. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.


CYNTHIA (Hoeg). Clear hydrangea pink, shading to pale yellow in the throat. 40 cts. each.

DAVID STARR JORDAN (Diener). Flame color, overlaid with scarlet. Lip mottled with cream. 20 cts. each.

DAWN (Tracy). Clear LaFrance pink, shading to rose pink at the borders. Throat lightly feathered purple. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

DETROIT (Vaughn). A fine light pink, with deeper pencillings of light crimson. 20 cts. each.


DIENER'S WHITE (Diener). Milk white with faint touch of pink in the throat. Lower petals overlaid with pale orchid. 15 cts. each; 40 cts. for 3.

D. J. WHITNEY (Diener). Geranium pink with salmon and rose shadings. Lower petals lemon yellow with carmine. 15 cts. each.

DOROTHY VERNON (Hoeg). A stately spike with clear light yellow flowers. One of the best in the light yellow class. 50 cts. each.

DR. ADOLPH ROSENTHAL (Diener). Large, soft geranium pink, overlaid scarlet. Very good. 25 cts. each.

DR. CHRIST MARTZ (Kunderd). Large, beautifully ruffled flowers of rich, velvety, bright scarlet red. Flowers well spaced on strong spike. 50 cts. each.

DR. F. E. BENNETT (Diener). Deep peach red overlaid with flame scarlet. Flowers very large. A very brilliant red. 25 cts. each.

DR. LINCOLN COTHRIAN (Diener). Salmon pink overlaid with steel blue. Yellow lip. Fine form and bloom. 20 cts. each; 50 cts. for 3.


DR. VAN FLEET (Kunderd). Very early, tall, slightly ruffled. Color bright rose pink, edged deeper, lighter in throat. 15 cts. each; 40 cts for 3.

E. B. WILLIAMSON (Kunderd). Primulinus Grandiflora. A deep mallow purple. An unusual color which attracts much attention and is rare in gladiolus. .25 cts. each.

EDOUARD GREIG (Lemoine). Large wide open flowers. Color a bright rose with lower petals blotched purple. Very good French variety. 25 cts. each.

ED. SPRINGER (Kunderd). Strong, fine plant, showy flowers of light lavender rose-pink. Lower petals bordered and tinted white. 50 cts. each.

E J. SHAYLOR (Kunderd). Tall, very large ruffled blooms. Beautiful deep rose pink. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

ELAINE (Bill). A beautiful lily white, delicately feathered lilac at the throat. A variety of great refinement. 20 cts. each.

ELF (Deiner). A dainty creation of delicate creamy white, blending to a throat of pale yellow. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

ELIZABETH GERBERDING (Diener). Shell pink, heavily ruffled, shading into rose on the outer edges. 15 cts. each.

ELIZABETH HARDEE (Diener). A beautiful flower of bright watermelon-pink, with ruby lip and cream white stripe in the center. 20 cts. each.

ELIZABETH TABOR (Hinckle). Earliest of all to bloom. Delicate rosy pink on white ground, with rich crimson blotch. 15 cts. each.

ELORA (Burbank). White, slightly suffused pink, throat sulphur-yellow with a carmine blotch. 10 cts. each.

EMILE ASHE (Diener). Snow white petals. Small cerise blotches on lower petals. Edges heavily ruffled. 15 cts. each.

EMILE AUBRUN (Lemoine). One of the most distinct and striking colorings found in gladiolus. Immense, wide open flowers of "coppery bronze effect." With cherry red blotch in the throat. 50 cts. each; $1.25 for 3.


ETENDARD (Lemoine). A French color combination that is both striking and pleasing. Color deep creamy white with a brilliant red blotch in the throat. 5 cts. each; 50 cts. per doz.

EUDORA (Diener). Large purple flowers, white splashes in throat. Exceptionally fine flowers. 50 cts. each.

EUGENE LEFEBVRE (Lemoine). Deep pink with throat dotted purple and cream. Large French variety, very good. 20 cts. each; 50 cts. for 3.

EVELYN KIRTLAND (Austin). La France pink, overlaid rose, throat biotched soft scarlet red. Very pleasing color. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.
EVENING GLORY (Kunderd). Tall, graceful plant and flowers. Throat markings same as Kunderdii Glory, but color of a very fine shade of rose-pink. 50 cts. each.

FAIRFAX (Diener). Wide open flowers of purple, nicely placed on a tall straight spike. 5 cts. each; 50 cts. per doz.

FERN KYLE (Kunderd). Ruffled creamy white. A splendid variety. 15 cts. each; 40 cts. for 3.

FIRE KING (Childs). Intense fire scarlet. Long graceful spikes showing many flowers open at a time. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

FIRE RIBBON (Kunderd). The tall spike is a long fiery band of glowing red. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

FLAME (Diener). Flame orange. Yellow lip, well built spike. 25 cts. each.

FLORA (Velthuys). Rich yellow, with slight markings in throat. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

FLORENCE (Vilmorin). Large bright lilac, with white throat. Tall spike with many flowers. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

FRANK J. SYMMES (Diener). Heavily ruffled peach red, lower petals shading into deep crimson. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

GEISHA (Diener). Beautiful creamy yellow, bright canary center, overlaid with ruby. Long sturdy spikes. $1.00 each.

GENE STRATTON PORTER (Kunderd). A distinct and beautiful soft tone of pink. Of very delicate and beautiful appearance. 25 cts. each.

GENEVIEVE BOHIN (Diener). Deep pink, overlaid with red, shading into deep plum color. Very large flowers of odd coloring. 10 cts each; 25 cts. for 3.

GERALDINE FARRAR (Diener). A beautiful clear blue. $1.00 each.

GIANT NYMPH (Coleman). LaFrance pink, with creamy yellow throat. Very large wide open flowers. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

GIANT WHITE (Kunderd). Large ruffled snow white, with slight markings on lower petals. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

GLADYS PLATH (Diener). A beautiful flower of large, amaryllis form. Color purple, shading darker at the edges of the petals, with a white line through the center of the petals. 25 cts. each.

GLENDALE (W. B. Davis). Darker than American Beauty rose. Unusually good for its long keeping qualities. 15 cts. each.

GLORY OF KENNEPERLAND (Velthuys). Rich deep rose pink, with creamy yellow throat blotched purple. Wide open bell-shaped flowers. 10 cts. each.

GLORY OF PEMBROKE (Kerchoff). Large smooth flowers of light yellow. Very tall strong spikes. 20 cts. each.
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GOLD EAGLE (Austin). A beautiful new variety. Pure deep yellow, no markings. Strong grower. 50 cts. each.

GOLDEN FRILLS (Kunderd). Primulinus. A new ruffled yellow, deep and rich in color. An artistically formed flower of clear coloring. $1.50 each.

GOLDEN MEASURE (Kelway). Tall, deep golden yellow. A grand variety. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

GOLDEN SALMON (Kunderd). Ruffled, golden salmon pink and buff. New. 50 cts. each.

GOLDEN VLEISS (Pfitzer). A deeper yellow than Gold or Golden Measure. Many flowers open at a time. 15 cts. each.

GOLDEN WEST (Wilmore). Clear orange scarlet, lower petals blazed with yellow and violet shadings. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

GRACE KIMBALL (Prestgard). A beautiful variety, evenly formed flowers of attractive pink, suffused with light purple. $1.00 each.

GRETHE ZANG (Austin). White, suffused LaFrance pink, lower petals blotched scarlet red. Very popular. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

HALLEY (Velthuys). Large salmon pink flowers. One of the earliest to bloom. Fine cut flower. 5 cts. each; 50 cts. per doz.

HAWAII (Diener). Rose pink, fading to a lighter center. Lower petals of crimson, outlined with white. 25 cts. each.

HAZEL DAWN (Hoeg). An unusual strawberry pink color, throat lighter and dotted with carmine. 35 cts. each.

HELEN TODD (Diener). Light rose pink, deep pink edge, scarlet center. 15 cts. each; 40 cts. for 3.

HELG (Kunderd). Fine salmon rose. Unusually graceful spike, tall and handsome. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

HELIOTROPE (Lemoine). Very deep violet color. 25 cts. each.

HENRY FORD (Diener). A very dark purple, shading into a still deeper tone near the center. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

HERADA (Austin). Purest lavender mauve. Immense glistening blooms. 5 cts. each; 50 cts. per doz.

HILO (Kunderd). Fiery orange vermillion, showy white throat. 15 cts. each.

HOOSIER (Kunderd). Bright scarlet red, throat blotched purple. 20 cts. each.

IDA VAN (Kunderd). Deep salmon red or flaming orange pink. 10 cts. each; 25 cts for 3.

ILLUMINATOR (Hinkle). Brilliant carmine red, remarkable for its resistance to heat. 15 cts. each; 40 cts. for 3.

INDIANAPOLIS (Kunderd). Very tall, ruffled flowers of large size. Beautiful deep violet, shading deeper at the throat. 30 cts. each.
INDIAN SUMMER (Kunderd). Light lavender rose pink, on creamy white ground. Late. Ruffled. .25 cts. each.

J. A. CARBONE (Diener). Orange salmon, shading darker toward outer edges of petals. Yellow center. 20 cts. each.

JACK LONDON (Diener). Light salmon pink with vermillion stripes; canary yellow throat with ruby stripes. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

JACOBA VAN BEIJEREN (Heemskerk). Unique violet self color. Tall perfect spike. 25 cts. each.


JEAN DU TAILLES (Lemoine). French variety of large size. Deep salmon pink, with maroon blotch. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

J. D. OLIVER (Kunderd). A giant flower of pleasing lavender-rose shade. Very distinct variety. 65 cts. each.

JOE COLEMAN (Kunderd). Large, vigorous, rich red. Ruffled. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

JOHN MERLE COULTER (Diener). Rich scarlet red, almost black throat. Flowers large, with velvety texture. 15 cts. each; 40 cts. for 3 for 3.

JOHN T. McCUTCHEON (Kunderd). Large wide open flowers of geranium pink, overlaid with brightest scarlet red. 50 cts. each.

KATHERINE F. HESS (Diener). Very large flowers of geranium pink. Long straight spikes. 20 cts. each.


KUNDERD'S YELLOW WONDER (Kunderd). Almost buttercup-yellow, without the least markings. Tall plant. Early. $1.25 each.

LAVENDER AMERICA (Kunderd). A deep pink, flushed lavender. A very large and beautiful flower of striking appearance. 15 cts. each; 40 cts. for 3.

LE MARECHAL FOCH (Van Duersen). A beautiful light pink. Very large flowers. Early. 5 cts. each; 50 cts. per doz.

LIEBESFEUER (Velthuys). Fiery scarlet. One of the finest reds. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.


LONGFELLOW (Prestgard). Perfectly placed blooms of LaFrance pink. Tall, graceful stems. 25 cts. each.

LONDON SMOKE (Diener). Very odd shading of red and purple. Large flowers, long spikes. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.
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LORELEY (Diener). True canary-yellow, overlaid with lilac. Ruby throat. 25 cts. each.


LOVELINESS (Van Konijnenburg). Large wide open flowers of cream, delicately suffused light pink. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

LUCETTE (Bill). White, flushed pink; cream throat with lines of pale purple. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

LUSTRE (Kunderd). A gorgeous spike of solid red. One of the very best red varieties that is as yet too little known. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

MABEL HUBBARD (Diener). White, lower petals tinged yellow, covered with a violet spot. 20 cts. each.


MAIDEN'S BLUSH (Grulleman's). Primulinus. A very early variety of delicate pink flowers on tall, graceful stems. 5 cts. each; 50 cts. per doz.


MARION TALLEY (Prestgard). Large Primulinus type, with long, pointed petals, beautifully ruffled. Color, light salmon orange. A new prim of exquisite beauty. 50 cts. each.


MARY ALICE WHITE (Vaughan). Large delicate pink flowers with cream white throat. Tall, strong stems. 15 cts. each; 40 cts. for 3.

MARY FENNEL (Kunderd). Light lavender tinged soft pink, yellow throat. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

MARY PICKFORD (Kunderd). Delicate creamy white, sulphur yellow throat. Splendid cut flower variety. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

MIDSUMMER'S DREAM (Kunderd). Primulinus. Medium size, bright red flowers, overlaid with light buff. 15 cts. each.

MILADY (Bill). Ruffled, creamy white, with yellow throat, feathered purple. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

MILLIONAIRE (Kunderd). Large flowers of rich velvety crimson. Lower petals blotched deep crimson on a rich creamy ground. 50 cts. each.
MING TOY (Kunderd). Primulinus. Large flowers of pale orange yellow, with a throat of clear amber yellow. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

MISS MADISON (Boynton). Large, clear, light pink. Splendid spike. Very showy. 15 cts. each; 40 cts. for 3.

MISS T. ROSE (Fischer). Yellow, suffused orange salmon. Very attractive tea rose coloring. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

MME. MOUNET-SULLY (Lemoine). French variety. Milk white with a large carmine blotch. Many large flowers open. 20 cts. each; 50 cts. for 3.

MR. MARK (Velthuys). Bluish violet, purple blotch on lower petals. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.


MRS. DR. NORTON (Kunderd). Very delicate cream and pink. Large, wide open flowers on tall, slender stems. 5 cts. each; 50 cts. per doz.

MRS. F. C. HORNBERGER (Hornberger). A magnificent new variety, many open, of distinct charm. $1.00 each.


MRS. FRANCES KING (Coblentz). Flame scarlet. Tall, straight spikes. Very large flowers of good substance. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

MRS. FRANK PENDLETON (Kunderd). Rose pink on white ground; blood red blotch in throat. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

MRS. H. E. BOTHIN (Diener). Coral pink, cream throat, speckled with ruby. Tall, large flowers and many open at a time. 15 cts. each.

MRS. J. C. BRUGGEN (Kunderd). Nicely formed flowers of light rose pink. Large, clear white throat. 25 cts. each.

MRS. J. K. ARMBSBY (Diener). Coral pink, cream throat, speckled with ruby. Tall, large flowers and many open at a time. 15 cts. each.

MRS. K. PRESTGARD (Prestgard). Fine new white, many blooms open at a time. Tall, strong spike. 50 cts. each.


MRS. MARY STEARNS BURKE (Diener). Canary yellow, overlaid with apricot, deep canary center. 25 cts. each.

MRS. NEWELL VANDERBILT (Diener). Light salmon pink, heavily ruffled. Throat yellow, striped with crimson. 15 cts. each; 40 cts. for 3.
MRS. RICHARD LOHRMAN (Diener). Creamy shell pink with pale yellow lip. Heavily ruffled. 15 cts. each; 40 cts. for 3.

MRS. RUDOLPH SPRECKLES (Diener). Light shrimp pink striped rose, fine spike, many large blooms open. 20 cts. each; 50 cts. for 3.

MRS. SAMUEL INSULL (Kunderd). Soft, delicate pink. Throat clear white. A new and promising variety. 50 cts. each.

MRS. TRUXTON BEALE (Diener). Cream, striped rose pink; lip yellow and brown. Very large flowers. 15 cts. each; 40 cts. for 3.


MRS. W. E. CLARK (Fischer). Salmon pink, bright crimson blotch. 15 cts. each; 40 cts. for 3.

MRS. WILLARD RICHARDSON (Diener). Deep crimson, maroon center. Petals of very heavy texture. Large flaring blossoms. 15 cts. each; 40 cts. for 3.

MRS. WILLIAM KENT (Diener). Light fawn and ashes of roses blended. Old rose throat. 15 cts. each; 40 cts. for 3.

MURIEL (Pfitzer). True lilac, slightly darker at the tip of the petals. Dark blue blotch on lower petals. 15 cts. each; 40 cts. for 3.

MYSTIC (Kunderd). Deep rose-pink, white blotch on lower petals. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

NECTARINE (Diener). Peach red, with yellow and ruby center. Flowers large. 15 cts. each; 40 cts. for 3.

NEOGA (Kunderd). Dark garnet red, deeper in throat. Ruffled. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

NIAGARA (Banning). Soft primrose yellow, tinged rose pink in throat. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

NIGHTINGALE (Kunderd). Primulinus. Tall, graceful plant with softest rose pink blooms. 15 cts. each; 40 cts. for 3.


NORMA KRAUSGRILLE (Diener). Light rose pink with deep strawberry stripes. Lower petals splashed yellow and ruby. 25 cts. each.

NORMA TALMADGE (Hoeg). Large clear light yellow, many open at a time. 50 cts. each.

OPALESCENT (Bill). Wonderful spikes of very large, pale rose-lavender. 15 cts. each; 40 cts. for 3.


ORANGE QUEEN (Pfitzer). Primulinus Grandiflora. A beautiful, warm apricot-color, that is entirely new in Gladiolus. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.
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ORPHEUM (Kunderd). Rose-pink, overlaid rose red; showy blotches of rose-red in throat. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

PANAMA (Banning). Deep rose pink. Strong spikes. 5 cts. each; 50 cts. per doz.

PARAMOUNT (Kunderd). A wonderful blending of pink and cream. 50 cts. each.

PATRICIA CARTER (Kunderd). Primulinus Grandiflora. A most beautiful tone of softest shrimp-pink, with no markings. 15 cts. each.

PEACE (Groff). A very late white. Lilac featherings on lower petals. Very tall spike. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

PEACH ROSE (Kunderd). Tall, extra choice variety, of deep rose pink. Throat blotched rose-red. 15 cts. each; 40 cts. for 3.

PEARL OF CALIFORNIA (Kingsley). Very showy, tall, soft pink blending to rosy white. Many large blooms. $2.00 each.

PEEPS O’DAY (Kunderd). Tall, ruffled flower, flushed pink on white ground. 25 cts. each.


PICCADILLY (Bill). Pure cream yellow, with amber-yellow throat. Beautiful yellow variety. 20 cts. each; 50 cts. for 3.


PINK WONDER (Kemp). Large, wide open flowers of white, delicately flushed LaFrance pink. 5 cts. each; 50 cents per doz.

POCAHONTAS (Hoeg). Carmine-purple, with a lemon yellow throat, blotched deep violet. 25 cts. each.

POLA NEGRI (Diener). Apricot with yellow lip. Ruffled, shading into old rose on the edges. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.


PRIDE OF LANCASTER (Kunderd). Brilliant orange salmon, deeper orange throat. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

PRIMROSE BEAUTY (Kunderd). Very large primrose yellow. Tall, strong. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

PRINCE OF WALES (Van Zanten). Salmon pink with deeper throat markings. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

PRINCEPINE (Kirchoff). Beautiful red, with a large white blotch. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

PURPLE GLORY (Kunderd). Deepest velvety maroon red, almost black blotches in throat. 15 cts. each; 40 cts. for 3.

PURPLE QUEEN (Kunderd). A deep violet-purple beauty. Ruffled. 50 cts. each.

RED AMARYLLIS (Kunderd). A brilliant blood red flower of giant size. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.
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RED FIRE (Kunderd). A very showy flaming red variety. 25 cts. each.


RICHARD DIENER (Diener). Large clear La-France pink, slight sprinkling of ruby on cream yellow center. 23 cts. each; 65 cts. for 3.

ROANOKE (Kunderd). A large, vigorous, rich yellow primulinus. 5 cts. each; 50 cts. per doz.

ROBT. J. KUNDERD (Kunderd). Large flowers of most brilliant Vermillion. Lower petals slightly stippled white at the throat. Lightly ruffled. 20 cts. each.

ROMANCE (Kunderd). Tall, dark salmon rose, bordered wine blue, yellow center. Distinct and different. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

ROASALIND (Kunderd). Dark rose red, deepening to purple at outer edges and throat, of lower petals. Velvety texture. 25 cts. each.

ROSE ASH (Diener). Old rose, blended ashes of roses. Very odd and attractive. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

ROSE GLORY (Kunderd). Purest rose pink, shading deeper in throat. 15 cts. each; 40 cts. for 3.

ROSE QUEEN (Zeestraten). Primulinus. A very delicate shade of clear pink. 25 cts. each.

ROSEMARY (Bales). White, thickly marked with fine hair lines and stipplings of lavender-rose. 20 cts. each.

RUTH LAW (Prestgard). Amber yellow, throat old gold, flushed Carmine. 15 cts. each; 40 cts. for 3.


SALOME JANE (Diener). Very large flowers of geranium-pink, spotted deep ruby on lower petals. 15 cts. each; 40 cts. for 3.

SAN ANSELMO (Diener). Pure white, delicately penciled with ruby. 20 cts. each.

SAN JOSE (Diener). Center lemon-yellow, shading into apricot on outside petals. Peach-red strippings. 50 cts. each.

SARAH BERNHARDT (Lemoine). A French variety of mauve-pink, dark blotch in throat. Early. 20 cts. each.

SARAH LILLIE (Diener). Lavender, throat ruby, mottled with white. Spikes well built. Flowers large. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

SAUSALITO (Diener). Rose pink with magenta throat speckled with white. Heavily ruffled. 15 cts. each; 40 cts. for 3.

SCARLANO (Kunderd). Glowing scarlet orange. 15 cts. each.

SCARLET PRINCEPS (Kunderd). Intense scarlet, slightly deeper at the throat. Large rounded blooms. 5 cts. each; 50 cts. per doz.
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SCARSDALE (Kunderd). Mauve lavender, lower petals darker. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

SENTINEL (Kunderd). Large, rose pink. Late. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

SHEILA (Coleman). Large, rich salmon. A fine early variety. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

SHELL PINK (Kunderd). Primulinus. A tall, large flowering rose-pink, with a beautiful mottled white throat. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

SHOW FLOWER (Kunderd). A fine shade of rose-red, with large white face, mottled deeper in throat. $1.00 each.

SIR ROGER CASEMENT (Diener). Heavily ruffled, dark, blackish-maroon. Flower of extreme velvety texture. Stems strong and straight. 20 cts. each; 50 cts. for 3.


SPLENDOR (Kunderd). Bright red, darker at the borders. Throat white. Thickly penciled purple. 40 cts. each.

SULPHUR FRILLS (Kunderd). Beautifully ruffled flowers of finest soft sulphur shade. 20 cts. each.

SUMMER BEAUTY (Kunderd). Distinct deep salmon-pink. Tall and showy. 15 cts. each.

SUNSET (Diener). Pale rose-pink, streaked bright rose. Large showy blooms. 25 cts. each.

SUPERBA (Coleman). Splendid color tones, between crimson and scarlet. Large blooms. 15 cts. each; 40 cts. for 3.

SWEET LAVENDER. Beautiful light lavender, deeper in throat with purple blotch. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

SWEET ROSE (Kunderd). Purest deep rose pink, with extra large, beautiful red throat. Very massive flowers on tall, strong stems. 35 cts. each.

TEMBLOR (Kunderd). Primulinus Grandiflora. A tall, graceful spike of wonderful clear salmon-red, blending to a throat of soft cream white. 25 cts. each.

THAIS VALEDEMAR (Diener). Iridescent old rose, overlaid with bright vermillion. No markings. Large flowers. 50 cts. each.

THEDA (Bill). Large flowers of shrimp pink, blending to soft yellow throat. Very early. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

THEDA BARA (Hoeg). White, feathered light pink, throat flushed rose white. Edges of petals ruffled. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

THOMAS T. KENT (Diener). Shell pink, overlaid with strawberry, crimson streak on petals. Very large. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

TITANIC (Hoeg). Rich, velvety purple. White lines through lower petals. 15 cts. each.

TRILBY (Prestgard). Light buff, pure rich yellow throat. Beautifully ruffled. 50 cts. each.

TYRIAN BEAUTY (Kunderd). A beautiful large flower near "American Beauty" rose color. 20 cts. each; 50 cts. for 3.

VAN WERT (Kunderd). Very near coloring of LaFrance pink, throat cream white, penciled at the base with purple. Very tall. 25 cts. each.

VAUGHAN'S WHITE (Vaughan). Large flowers of purest white, with only slight violet tracings deep in throat. 25 cts. each.

VIRGINIA HALE (Kunderd). Beautiful soft tones of light rose pink. Splendid variety. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

WATERMELON (Kunderd). Very large, well formed flowers of carmine-rose or "watermelon" pink. 50 cts. each.

WHITE DELIGHT (Kunderd). Soft flesh white; throat creamy-white and beautifully blotched. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

WHITE WONDER (Kemp). Pure white, very faint pinkish tints. 20 cts. each.

WILBRINCK (Hopman). Pale lavender pink. Lower petals blotched light purple. Very early. 5 cts. each; 50 cts. per doz.

WILLIS E. FRYER (Kunderd). Large, massive, deep violet. Beautiful primrose blotched throat. 10 cts. each; 25 cts. for 3.

WISTARIA (Diener). Orchid colorings, ruby and mauve stripped. Ruby centers. 20 cts. each; 50 cts. for 3.


YELLOW GEM (Kunderd). Primulinus. A clear yellow with tall, strong stems. Strong grower. 5 cts. each; 50 cts. per doz.

YOUELL'S FAVORITE (Kunderd). Striking rosy lavender. Ruffled. 15 cts. each.

ZOE (Diener). Deep magneta, velvety maroon center. Very large flowers. 50 cts. each.

Dollar Special

A special offer to include a wider planting of Gladiolus. Twenty-four large bulbs of finest assorted varieties affording a full range of colors suitable for a first planting. To enjoy these beautiful flowers in your garden and home, order now.

24 SPLENDID GLADIOLI
$1.00, postpaid
Gladiolus Mixtures for Mass Plantings

All flower lovers do not find it desirable or practical to grow Gladiolus quantities and keep the varieties and names separate. They do, however, want the finest flowers in a rainbow of colors, and plenty of them. To such customers we unhesitatingly recommend the purchase of quality mixtures such as we offer.

In testing out and growing many hundreds of Gladiolus varieties, as we do at Indian Spring Farms, many lots of fine kinds accumulate that it is not practical for us to propagate further. Some of the most desirable varieties multiply faster than others so that all stocks are not evenly absorbed by our retail sales. These surplus lots make up the basis of our Indian Spring Farms mixtures. Wide color range is carefully considered, and such varieties are added as are necessary to complete a balanced assortment. All are named varieties that have a place in commerce, and often a single bulb has a retail value of several times greater than we ask per dozen for the mixture.

To appreciate to the fullest extent the great variety and beauty of Gladiolus, it is absolutely necessary to grow a large number of kinds together. The average gardener will derive far greater pleasure from a planting of the almost limitless number of varieties in our mixtures than is possible from a limited number of selected kinds. For best results, plant as many bulbs as possible, either in beds by themselves, in clumps along the borders, or scattered at random among the perennials and bedding plants.

Indian Spring Mixture

A quality assortment of truly fine Gladiolus recommended for planting when fine flowers are wanted but where named varieties are not required. Surplus lots of our best named varieties go to make up this assortment, both ruffled and plain petaled types, carefully balanced to afford a wide color range and a long blooming season. All are fine plump bulbs of blooming size that are sure to give satisfaction.

1.00 per dozen; $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000. 25 sold at the 100 rate; 250 at the 1000 rate.

Cutting Garden Mixture

Our Wonderful Special Value Collection

This is a balanced assortment of the tested varieties that we ourselves are growing for cutflower purposes. It is especially commended to those making plantings for roadside sale of cutflowers and to hospitals, hotels and institutions where a quantity of beautiful flowers is desired at low cost. Large bulbs of blooming size.

50 cts. per dozen; $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. 50 sold at the 100 rate; 250 at the 1000 rate.
"Prim" Mixture
An assortment of selected Primulinus Hybrids for cut-flower or landscape plantings that will make a pleasing showing of these charming orchid flowering Gladiolus. The colors range from the purest and lightest yellows to gold and deepest orange, and from the daintiest shades of pink and salmon to scarlet and rich crimson. Their slender and graceful habits, the delightfully blended colorings, and the attractive "butterfly" shapes of the flowers give them a charm for decorative purposes not obtainable in the large-flowering types. Each year an increased interest is noted in these beautiful Hybrid Prims. We ship large bulbs that will bloom the first season and multiply rapidly.

50 cts. per dozen; $2.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. 50 at the 100 rate; 250 at the 1000 rate.

Special Collection Offers of Named Gladiolus
As an aid to those who are not familiar with Gladiolus and desire suggestions for their first plantings, we have prepared these special Collection Offers at attractive price reductions. The varieties suggested are all distinct and desirable. The bulbs shipped will all be plump blooming size, and each variety will be wrapped separately and clearly named.

We recommend these collections either for your own plantings or as an appropriate gift to a friend.

"Twelve Beauties" Collection
This select dozen will prove a welcome addition to any garden. Each is a distinct and beautiful variety that will give much pleasure.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variety</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Betty Joy</td>
<td>$ .30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illuminator</td>
<td>$ .15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td>$ .10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milady</td>
<td>$ .10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. F. C. Peters</td>
<td>$ .10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Wm. E. Clark</td>
<td>$ .15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange Queen</td>
<td>$ .10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Newell Vanderbilt</td>
<td>$ .20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Picadilly</td>
<td>$ .20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosalind</td>
<td>$ .25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyrian Beauty</td>
<td>$ .20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mme. Mounet Sully</td>
<td>$ .20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total $2.00

OFFER TB-1. One bulb each of these "Twelve Beauties," postpaid, $1.50.
OFFER TB-3. Three bulbs each of these "Twelve Beauties," postpaid, $4.00.
OFFER TB-6. Six bulbs each of these "Twelve Beauties," postpaid, $8.00.
"Six Favorites" Collection

These six splendid Gladiolus make a desirable assortment for any garden planting. Each is a distinct variety of outstanding merit.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Le Marechal Foch.</td>
<td>Light pink</td>
<td>.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. H. E. Bothin.</td>
<td>Beautiful pink, ruffled</td>
<td>.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1910 Rose.</td>
<td>Bright rose</td>
<td>.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gretchen Zang.</td>
<td>Pink, blotched scarlet-red</td>
<td>.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scarlet Princeps.</td>
<td>Brilliant rosy scarlet</td>
<td>.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Pickford.</td>
<td>Creamy white</td>
<td>.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total $3.75

OFFER SF-6. Six bulbs each of these "Six Favorites," postpaid, for $1.65.

OFFER SF-12. Twelve bulbs each of these "Six Favorites," postpaid, for $3.00.

Amateur Collection

Six inexpensive varieties desirable for first plantings that will give big returns on a small investment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>America.</td>
<td>Clear lavender-pink</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halley.</td>
<td>Deep salmon-pink</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ida Van.</td>
<td>Bright red</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Le Marechal Foch.</td>
<td>Light pink</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lily White.</td>
<td>White with light markings</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roanoke.</td>
<td>Clear yellow primulinus</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total $ .40

OFFER A-3. Three bulbs each of this "Amateur Collection," postpaid, $1.00.

OFFER A-6. Six bulbs each of this "Amateur Collection," postpaid, $1.80.

OFFER A-12. Twelve bulbs each of this "Amateur Collection," postpaid, $3.25.

Hardy Lilies

There is no genus of plants better fitted for any garden than the Lily. They can truly be called the noblest of garden flowers. Their conspicuous blooms, striking colors, and stately forms appeal to the eye, and their delightful fragrance is most pleasing.

The Lilies here offered are easy to grow, perfectly hardy, and will do well in any garden. Our bulbs are grown on our own farms in our rigorous Northern climate and are the best obtainable.

Order now for freshly dug bulbs to be shipped prepaid in October.

How to Grow Lilies

Select a well drained location for your Lily planting. The ground should be prepared well in advance by digging deep, 16 inches or more. If drainage is not perfect, arrange for drainage by an underbed of stones or porous materials. On top of this should be at least 2 feet of good loam mixed
with leaf-mold and sand in liberal proportions. If fertilization is necessary, use bone-meal. Do not use stable manure of any kind. In their natural state, Lilies thrive in what might be termed "poor soil," and they should not be over fertilized. Plant Lily bulbs deep so they will be covered with a depth of soil at least twice the diameter of the bulbs—eight to ten inches is not too deep. They should not be planted alone but do better where there is a protective ground-cover and where they are not subjected to frequent cultivation. Most Lilies may be planted in either spring or fall. They are best planted when fresh dug bulbs are obtainable.

LILIUM regale (Regal Lily). Without question this wonderful, new, hardy Lily from China is the most satisfactory white Lily grown in our American gardens. Discovered growing wild in the poor volcanic soil high up in the mountains by Mr. E. H. Wilson of the Arnold Arboretum, Boston, it has readily adapted itself to cultivation, and is fast replacing all older varieties for garden planting and for florists' forcing. The flowers are large and trumpet-shaped, ivory-white, shaded pink and tinged yellow at the base of the petals. They open in July in clusters of two to six or more on rigid stems 2 to 4 feet high. In favorable locations, they reach a height of 6 feet and produce flowers of immense size and wondrous beauty.

Small Bulbs, blooming size, 25 cts. each; 65 cts. for 3; $2.50 per doz.
Large Bulbs, blooming size, 85 cts. each; 85 cts. for 3; $3.00 per doz.

L. tigrinum splendens (Giant Tiger Lily). This improved form of the native single Tiger Lily is of tall, imposing growth, reaching a height of 4 to 6 feet. The latest of all the Lilies, blooming in late August and September. The large flowers are orange-red, richly spotted purple on reflexed petals, and are borne on long, well spaced panicles on the stiff stems. Large bulbs, 35 cts. each; 90 cts. for 3; $3.00 per doz.

L. umbellatum (Western Orange-cup Lily). A thoroughly hardy Lily that is desirable for its bright color early in the season. The trumpet-shaped flowers are dark orange-red and are borne in clusters on strong stems of 3 feet. Open with the Peonies in June. Large bulbs, 25 cts. each; 60 cts. for 3; $2.00 per doz.

Grow Regal Lilies from Seed

REGAL LILIES ARE EASILY GROWN FROM SEED. Planted out doors in the spring in well prepared garden soil, they will produce blooming sized bulbs the second year. If transplanted at the end of the second summer, will quickly develop into mammoth bulbs and bear large flowers of great beauty.

We offer a limited amount of fine seeds of our own growing.
Packet of 250 seed, 25 cts. 1000 seeds for .50. One ounce, about 4000 seeds, for $1.00. One pound, $14.00.
Indian Spring Farms, Inc.

Hardy Phlox

The Perennial Phlox might well be called the flower of summer. Blooming as they do at the between-season time when spring has past and before the fall flowers come, they fill in the border between plantings and furnish color during the trying months of July and August when all else fails. The fragrant flowers cover a wide range of colors, and are borne in huge heads, or trusses, on stout stems above a bank of rich green foliage. Their desirable habits and massive blooms afford many possibilities for mass plantings and garden effects. By clipping off the bloom trusses before they go to seed, a second crop of flowers may be had which will often prolong their season late into the fall and until the frosts come.

Culture. Phlox are gross feeders and are at their best in a rich soil and where they do not lack for moisture during the bloom season. Plant in the full sun if possible, but they will do well in partial shade, provided they are not robbed by roots of the trees or shrubbery. Set eighteen inches to two feet apart and cultivate frequently. Destroy all chance seedlings that may appear, as they revert to the old magneta types and may eventually choke out your parent plants. Divide the old clumps and reset every third year, or replace with new roots, if you would have strong, thrifty plants.

General List of Phlox

ALBION. White, faintly marked mallow-purple at the eye. Florets large with the segments overlapping. Trusses large and flat, borne on stalks 27 inches tall. Mid-season. 25 cts. each; 60 cts. for 3; $2.00 per doz.

AUSTRALIA. Rich rhodamine-purple, shading to an indistinct amaranth-purple eye. Florets large with segments separately spaced. Medium tall with loosely formed trusses of medium size. 36 inches. Late. 35 cts. each; $1.00 for 3; $3.00 per doz.

BRIDESMAID. A beautiful variety with large, rounded trusses of perfect form. White, delicately flushed pale amaranth-pink and blending to a large center of bright Tyrian rose. 36 inches. Midseason. 25 cts. each; 60 cts. for 3; $2.50 per doz.

ELIZABETH CAMPBELL. A handsome variety in every way and the best of the light pinks. The florets are very large and evenly rounded with broad, overlapping segments. The color is clear, bright rose-pink suffused on a white ground, shading to clear white at the center. Trusses are medium size and conical in form. Foliage rich, dark green. 24 inches. Mid-season. 35 cts. each; $1.00 for 3; $3.00 per doz.

ETNA. Bright scarlet-red with a small amaranth-purple eye. Florets small to medium with close set segments. Semi-dwarf growth. 18 to 24 inches, with large, loose trusses. 25 cts. each: 60 cts. for 3; $2.00 per doz.
**ENCHANTRESS.** A beautiful variety similar to Elizabeth Campbell but more vigorous in growth and having a dark center instead of white. The florets are very large and round with broad segments that overlap. Soft rose-pink, overlaid with rose-red toward the borders, surrounding a center of Tyrian-pink. Trusses large. 30 to 36 inches. Late midseason. 35 cts. each; $1.00 for 3; $3.00 per doz.

**EUROPE.** A strong, sturdy and distinct variety with large, evenly formed trusses. The florets are large with segments slightly overlapping. Pure white with a distinct bright amaranth-purple eye. Midseason. 25 cts. each; 60 cts. for 3; $2.00 per doz.

**FERDINAND CORTEZ.** Very large florets of bright Tyrian-rose, flushed deeper at the borders and shading lighter Tyrian-pink around the deeper amaranth-purple eye. Heavy, branched trusses; rich, dark green foliage. 24 to 27 inches. Midseason. Similar to Sir Edwin Landseer but with larger florets and slightly deeper color tone. 40 cts. each; $1.00 for 3; $3.50 per doz.

**FRAULEIN VON LASSBURG.** Pure white. Flores medium size with round segments overlapping. Fine large trusses. Medium height. Midseason. 25 cts. each; 60 cts. for 3; $2.00 per doz.

**ISABEY.** A tall variety with loose and widely branched trusses. Medium to small florets of soft rose-red, shading lighter around a distinct amaranth-purple eye. Similar in color to R. P. Struthers but has smaller florets and distinctly different growth. 35 cts. each; 90 cts. for 3; $2.75 per doz.

**LA VAGUE.** Very tall, 36 to 40 inches, with large, conical trusses of fine form. Florets medium size with segments overlapping. Soft amaranth-pink, shading lighter, with a conspicuous eye of bright Tyrian-rose. The strong lilac color and the profusion of bloom make this a very desirable variety. 30 cts. each; 75 cts. for 3; $2.50 per doz.

**LE SOLEIL.** Soft, deep rose-pink, shading lighter at the center, with faint amaranth-purple markings at the eye. The large florets with overlapping segments are borne in very compact trusses. Dwarf to medium height. 18 to 24 inches. 35 cts. each; $1.00 for 3; $3.00 per doz.

**LUMINEUX.** Medium to large florets with spaced segments. Soft Tyrian-pink, shading lighter to pale amaranth around a small Tyrian-rose eye. Medium height with globular, compact trusses. 30 cts. each; 75 cts. for 3; $2.50 per doz.
MME. PROSPER LANGIER. A fine, dark red variety. The florets are medium size with the segments partially overlapping. Uniform bright aster-purple, shading to pomegranate-purple at the eye. 35 cts. each; $1.00 for 3; $3.00 per doz.

MICHAEL BUCHNER. Medium sized florets with overlapping segments. Dull mallow-purple, with a star-shaped center of light pomegranate-purple. A good deep lavender variety. 25 cts. each; 60 cts. for 3; $2.00 per doz.

MISS LINGARD. One of the earliest flowering tall varieties belonging to the Suffruticosa group and one of the most satisfactory to grow because of its pleasing light green foliage that is free from attacks of red spider. The florists of medium size have the segments slightly overlapping and are pure white with a faint tint of rose-pink about the eye. Long, compact trusses. Height 30 inches. 25 cts. each; 60 cts. for 3; $2.00 per doz.

MISS MILLY VON HOBOKEN. This variety has the largest individual florets of any Phlox in our collection. They are evenly rounded with segments spaced. The color is a soft deep rose-pink, blended to Tyrian-rose about the eye. Compact, flat trusses of medium size on stems of 24 to 27 inches. Midseason to late. 50 cts. each; $1.25 for 3; $4.00 per doz.

MRS. CHARLES DORR. Tall growing variety with long, compact, globular trusses. Individual florets small with spaced segments. Color clear light mallow-purple, shading to mallow-pink, with faint star markings of Tyrian-pink at the center. A desirable lavender for landscape effect. 36 to 40 inches. 25 cts. each; 60 cts. for 3; $2.00 per doz.

MRS. JENKINS. A very free flowering early variety producing trusses of clear, pure white flowers. The individual florets are large with segments overlapping. 27 inches. 25 cts. each; 60 cts. for 3; $2.00 per doz.

RIJNSTROOM. A very beautiful variety of brilliant pink color, vigorous in growth, with heavy trusses. The florets are large and rounded, with overlapping segments, bright rose color lighted with a flush of rose-red, blending to amaranth-pink at the center. 30 inches. 35 cts. each; $1.00 for 3; $3.00 per doz.

R. P. STRUTHERS. The large round florets are soft, light rose-red surrounding a distinct amaranth-purple eye. Large trusses of loose form. 24 to 27 inches. Lighter in color than Sir Edwin Landseer. 35 cts. each; 85 cts. for 3; $2.50 per doz.

SIR EDWIN LANDSEER. A good, tall growing red that is effective for landscape planting. Large, conical trusses with individual florets medium to large, rounded, with close set segments. The color is uniform Tyrian-rose, slightly shaded lighter rose around the eye of amaranth-purple. 30 inches. 25 cts. each; 60 cts. for 3; $2.00 per doz.
INDIAN SPRING FARMS, INC.

SUNSET. Large, loose trusses of small, uniform, round florets with overlapping segments. A pleasing shade of bright Tyrian-pink, shading to an inconspicuous eye of darker Tyrian-rose. 24 to 27 inches. 25 cts. each; 60 cts. for 3; $2.00 per doz.

THOR. A splendid Phlox of bright and pleasing color. The large florets, with segments slightly overlapping, are bright rose color, flushed rose-red, with a distinct eye of Tyrian rose. Large, compact trusses on stems 24 to 27 inches high. Late. 25 cts. each; 60 cts. for 3; $2.00 per doz.

The "Choice Ten" Phlox Collection
These ten good varieties will make a beautiful show of bloom throughout the summer when other flowers are lacking.

Elizabeth Campbell. Light pink $ .35
Europe. White with red eye .25
La Vague. Lilac with red eye .30
Mrs. Chas. Dorr. Very tall, mallow-purple .25
Michael Buchner. Deep lavender .25
Miss Lingard. Finest white .25
Miss Milly von Hoboken. Soft pink .50
Mrs. Jenkins. Clear white .25
Sir Edwin Landseer. Rosy-red .25
Sunset. Dark rosy-pink .25

Total $2.90

This "Choice Ten" Phlox Collection, $2.50

PHLOX OFFER "A". Twenty varieties of Phlox, our selection, in a good range of colors, for $4.00.

An Invitation

Visitors are welcome at Indian Spring Farms. We extend a cordial invitation to you to visit us at your convenience and enjoy the different flowers, as they bloom in season. Many rare and interesting varieties will bloom in our test plantings this year that possibly can not be seen elsewhere.

One mile west of the village of Baldwinsville on the Rochester-Syracuse highway.
This old-fashioned flower with its brilliant coloring and curious tiger-like blotches is rarely seen in present day gardens. Since bright colors are now desired, the Tigridias are again in active demand. They are summer flowering bulbous plants that bloom freely from mid-summer until frost, on stems 2 feet high. The flowers are large, triangular in shape, often measuring 4 to 6 inches across, and are peculiarly marked with spots and blotches in brilliant shades of orange-scarlet, yellow, gold and brown. The foliage and bulbs are similar in appearance to the Gladiolus, and cultural requirements are the same. The bulbs are planted in the spring after danger of frost is past and must be dug in the fall and stored in a cool dry place where they will not freeze. Mice seem particularly fond of Tigridias and the bulbs must be carefully protected during the winter.

**Tigridia pavonia** (Common Tigerflower). Very large, flat flowers with a distinct shell-like center. The three large petals are bright orange-scarlet and the center is clear, bright yellow curiously blotched with markings of gold and reddish-brown. 25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz.
Peonies for Spring Planting

For the convenience of customers who find it desirable to make spring plantings, we carry limited stocks of our Peonies in storage for spring sale and are prepared to make shipments as wanted up to May 1. Orders for spring shipments should be placed as early in advance as possible to insure getting all varieties wanted. When the rare and more expensive kinds are wanted, orders must reach us before the close of the fall digging so we can provide for them specially.

All roots in storage will be planted about May 1, and orders received after that time will be recorded for fall shipment unless we are otherwise instructed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The &quot;Bargain Dozen&quot;</th>
<th>Twelve Beautiful Peonies for $4.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>This special offer is made as an inducement to beginners to plant peonies. From our surplus stocks of our catalog list and from the numerous small lots in our plantings, we will select twelve good varieties that will afford a wide color range and give an extended season of bloom. Each root will be a strong division having two to five eyes, separately labeled and true to name.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At least two beautiful red varieties with each &quot;Bargain Dozen.&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The &quot;Bargain Six&quot;</th>
<th>Six Beautiful Peonies for $2.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>We will select from our surplus stocks. Six splendid varieties, each one different, each labeled and true to name, with at least one fine red variety.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The &quot;Bargain Six,&quot; $2.00.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The &quot;Color&quot; Collection</th>
<th>Twenty Beautiful Irises for $2.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>This offer is made as a special inducement for more liberal use of Irises in home plantings, and for those who want color in their garden at minimum cost. It will include twenty desirable Irises of our own selection from our catalog list, especially chosen to give a wide range of bright colors. The plants will be strong single rhizomes such as we regularly supply, and each will be separately labeled and true to name. We begin shipping Irises as early in the spring as the weather will permit, usually about March 15th.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This &quot;Color&quot; Collection, one plant each of twenty varieties, $2.00.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Our descriptive Peony and Iris catalog free for the asking.
American Gladiolus Society

If you are interested in Gladiolus, you should join the American Gladiolus Society.

This society is made up of thousands of members in all parts of the world who are interested in growing Gladiolus either for pleasure or for profit. Its object is to foster the growing of this wonderful flower through co-operative study and free dissemination of information about varieties and their culture.

The Gladiolus Review is the official organ of the society. This creditable magazine, devoted to the interest of Gladiolus culture exclusively, is edited by Foreman T. McLean, Kingston, R. I., and is mailed to members only.

Application for membership may be sent to us, or mailed direct to Roscoe Hoff, Secretary, Goshen, Ind., together with your check for $2.00, the yearly membership fee which includes the monthly bulletin.